RUSSIA HOPES FOR A CHANGE

West Solar Resolution Modified and Failing That May Be for Better

Many Senators Favor Lifting the Solar Resolution in view of the recent failure of the diplomatic relations with Russia.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 14—The Senate voted a resolution this afternoon providing that the Senate have no objection to the adoption of any measure by the Government of the United States, which in the opinion of the Senate, may be necessary to the maintenance of the relations of the United States with Russia.

It is not expected that this resolution will have any effect on the existing relations of the United States with Russia, but it is hoped that it may have some effect on the international relations of the United States with other nations.

NORTHERN PACIFIC ON COMPANY BASIS

First Act in Step Toward Consolidation With North-Westerens Takes Place Today

The first act in the step toward the consolidation of the Northern Pacific and the North-Westerens railroads was taken today by the Northern Pacific Company in accordance with the agreement entered into with the North-Westerens.

The chief advantage of the agreement is that the North-Westerens will be consolidated with the Northern Pacific company, and the new company will be known as the "Northern Pacific Railroads Company." The agreement provides that the Northern Pacific will purchase the North-Westerens for $100,000,000, and that the North-Westerens will be consolidated with the Northern Pacific company.

The agreement makes it possible for the Northern Pacific company to purchase the North-Westerens for $100,000,000, and to consolidate the two companies under the name of the "Northern Pacific Railroads Company." The agreement also provides that the Northern Pacific company will be reorganized as a new corporation, to be known as the "Northern Pacific Railroads Company."